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We are the
champions,
my friends
Pueblo-area high schools won three team state titles in 2016 —
East football, Pueblo County wrestling and Pueblo West boys
basketball — and six wrestlers won individual championships.
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East High School football players celebrate after their third straight state championship.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS

BRONCOS

An Alabama-Clemson rematch for national title

same pain

South rises — again New year,

Little to celebrate decade
after beloved player slain
BY PAT GRAHAM
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Confetti ﬁlls the Georgia Dome in Atlanta as Alabama celebrates a 24-7 victory over Washington in the Peach Bowl.

Tide wears down Washington 24-7 in Peach Bowl
Huskies for a 24-7 victory Saturday
in the Peach Bowl semiﬁnal game.
Saban isn’t satisﬁed.
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He never is.
January
1, 2017Crimson
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and the
Alabama
Tide,
it
“We’ve got more miles to go,”
would be unimaginable to end a
said Saban, who will be seeking his
season any other way.
Once again, they’ll be playing for ﬁfth national title in the last eight
BY PAUL NEWBERRY
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ryan Anderson’s interception
return for a touchdown late in the
ﬁrst half, and Scarbrough’s 68yard TD run in the fourth quarter
ﬁnished off the Huskies.
Scarbrough totaled 180 yards
and two scores, garnering offen-

DENVER — The
teenager glances at the
picture in his room
of Darrent Williams
returning a kick, reading
the inscription he long
ago memorized.
“To my wonderful
son, Darius, daddy will
always love you. Keep
doing good in school, in
sports. When you think
of me, and I’m not there,
look at this picture.”
And so the son does,
each day. A prized memento from his dad just
before his death.
It’s been 10 years since
Williams, a 24-year-old
defensive back/returner
for Denver, was shot
and killed in the early
hours of Jan. 1, 2007, following a confrontation
between Broncos players and gang members
at a nightclub.
The family doesn’t
really celebrate New
Year’s anymore. Too
painful. They do celebrate Williams.
“He’ll always be alive
in our hearts,” said Tier-

Darrent Williams

ria Leonard, who had
two kids with Williams,
Jaelyn, now 14, and Darius, 17.
Mr. Charisma
Instantly, Broncos
players took a liking to
Darrent Williams and
his charisma.
A second-round
pick out of Oklahoma
State in 2005, he was
fun loving and played
with ﬂair. He even once
famously wore his hair
in what he called a “Frohawk” — part Afro, part
SEE WILLIAMS, 5C
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